
American Opportunity Credit: Optimizing Refund  
 

This example displays the interplay between the American Opportunity Education 
Credit and Earned Income Credit for certain taxpayers. 
 
Renee Harrison, age 35, qualifies for AOC.  She has a son, age 10, who lived with her 
all year.  Renee brings in a 1098 T and supporting documents that show she paid 
$4500 in tuition and fees in 2015.  The 1098 T also indicates that Renee received 
$7,000 in unrestricted scholarships or grants.  Renee has documentation showing 
she purchased $500 in books.  Renee has a W-2 that shows $20,000 in wages. 
 
The amount of American Opportunity Credit claimed will impact the refund that the 
taxpayer will receive. 
 
   Sch/grants used  Sch/grants used  Sch/grants partially 
   to pay Tuition/fees to pay living exp. used to pay liv. exp. 
 
Grants/Scholarships       $7000        $7000        $7000 
 
Grants used to pay        $5000        $1000        $3000 
Tuition, fees, books 
 
Grants used to pay       $2000        $6000        $4000 
Living expenses (taxable) 
 
Expenses eligible for              $0        $4000       $2000 
Am. Op. Credit 
 
Total Income      $22000     $26000     $24000 
 
Taxable Income        $4750        $8750        $6750 
 
Tax before credits         $478          $878          $678 
 
Am Op Credit               $0       $1878        $1478 
 
EIC        $2734        $2094        $2414 
 
Tax Refund       $3256        $4094        $4214 
 
 
When is it better to reduce the qualified expenses to $2000?   
First do the return claiming the  maximum American Opportunity Expenses.   
 
No child?  Don’t reduce it at all; it won’t improve the refund. 
 
Do it, if TP is single, head of household, or qualifying widow with 1-3 children, .   
Adjusted Gross Income of at least $19000 and less than $49000 
 
Do it if TP is married filing jointly with 1-3 children,.   
Adjusted Gross Income of at least $25000 and less than $54000. 

 
 
 
 



American Opportunity Credit: Dependent as Student 
 

This example displays the interplay between the American Opportunity Credit and 
Dependent Student’s Income and Scholarships/Grants Claimed. 
 
Ryan Bailey, age 45 and his wife, Debby, age 45, want to file a joint return.  They 
have a daughter, Samantha, age 20, who lived with them all year.  Ryan and Debby 
bring in a 1098 T and supporting documents for Samantha that show that the family 
paid $6500 in tuition and fees in 2015.  The 1098 T also indicates that Samantha 
received $9,000 in unrestricted scholarships or grants.  Samantha has 
documentation showing she purchased $500 in books.  Ryan has a W-2 that shows 
$40,000 in wages.  Samantha had a part time job and made $2000 during 2015. 
 
The amount of the American Opportunity credit claimed will impact the family’s 
household refund. 
 
   Sch/grants used  Sch/grants used  Sch/grants partially 
   to pay Tuition/fees to pay living exp. used to pay liv. exp. 
 
Grants/Scholarships       $9000        $9000        $9000 
 
Grants used to pay        $7000        $3000        $5000 
Tuition, fees, books 
 
Grants used to pay       $2000        $6000        $4000 
Living expenses (Taxable) 
 
Expenses eligible for              $0        $4000       $2000 
Am. Op. Credit 
 
Total Income      $35000     $35000     $35000 
 
Taxable Income      $10400     $10400     $10400 
 
Tax before credits       $1043        $1043        $1043 
 
Am Op Credit               $0       $2043        $1843 
 
EIC        $1538        $1538        $1538 
 
*Tax Refund          $495        $2538        $2338 
 
Student’s Responsibility: 
 
Total Income      $4000      $8000       $6000 
 
Taxable Income             $0       $1700              $0 
 
Tax  Owed             $0        $171               $0 
 
*Total Family Refund       $495      $2367      $2338 
 
*Note:  Parents can only claim the ed credit if we prepare both parent and student returns 
since the student has to report the scholarship income.  Another option is that the 
scholarship must be applied to the qualifying educational expenses.   


